CIPS Volunteer of the Month: Mohammad Sharifullah

What type of Involvement have you had with CIPS?

"I joined as a board member of CIPS Ontario in 2016 and at the moment am chairing the Committee of Training, Conferences and Continuing Education portfolio. Recently I organized several webinars on emerging technology issues and am working on creating a strategic training and learning platform for CIPS across Canada."

What value has your involvement with CIPS provided?

"CIPS is a national professional organization supported by Canadian legislation. To me it is a big canvas from coast to coast - a great opportunity to meet people, work with them, build an excellent network and serve our society and country, creating something good for our future generations."

Read More

Featured IT Jobs

DIRECTOR OF IT, (confidential client), Toronto, Ontario

SR. PROGRAMMER/ANALYST - INTERFACE DEVELOPER, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, Ontario

SUPERVISOR, INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES, bclMC, Victoria, British Columbia

NETWORK ANALYST IV, Workers' Compensation Board of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta

ADMINISTRATEUR (TRICE) APPLICATIF - INTELLIGENCE D'AFFAIRES, UAP Inc., Montréal, Québec

MENTOR, CIPS, Across Canada

MANAGER, APPLICATIONS, bclMC, Victoria, British Columbia

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER - WATER INFORMATION SYSTEMS, City of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ontario
Upcoming Events

CIPS Manitoba 27th Annual Golf Tournament (June 8, Winnipeg)

CIPS Alberta Business Intelligence/ AI SIG MEETING: "Brain-Machine Hybrids: From Neurons to Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence" (June 9, Calgary)

CIPS BC Luncheon: "Age of Consensus: How Blockchain Fuels Transformation" (June 14th, Victoria)

CIPS SK Luncheon: "Make Anything!" (June 21st, Regina)

Scrum Master two day course - Includes SMC certification (Jun 22-23, Halifax)

SecTor 2017 (Nov 14-15, Toronto)

CIPS National Corporate Partners

The following organizations have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, ethics, and high standards for the I.T. profession through their support of CIPS. Thank you to our Partners! - Click Here to Become a CIPS Corporate Partner Today!

IT WORLD CANADA
era.ca

Support CIPS and Advertise to IT Professionals Across Canada today!

Advertise with CIPS

STAY CONNECTED WITH THE ONLINE CIPS COMMUNITY!

Your opinion matters. Send ideas or suggestions for a better CIPS to feedback@cips.ca